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Undergraduate certificate: risk management and insurance
Faculty: https://tippie.uiowa.edu/about-tippie/centers-institutes/vaughan-institute/contacts
Website: https://tippie.uiowa.edu/about-tippie/centers-institutes/vaughan-institute/risk-management-insurance-certificate

Resources
The Vaughan Institute provides numerous opportunities for students. It offers:
• an active student organization—Gamma Iota Sigma;
• over $50,000 in scholarships awarded to Vaughan students each academic year;
• networking events with industry professionals;
• a series of speaker events with recent graduates to assist in résumé preparation, and refinement of interview skills;
• an industry mentor program;
• a student résumé book sent to over 250 employers;
• professional development opportunities, such as the August Vaughan Institute Golf Challenge;
• trips to professional conferences in locations such as Chicago, Dallas, and San Antonio;
• a student newsletter with job and internship announcements; and
• a risk management and insurance career fair.